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Rotisserie Chicken Does the Work for YouWeeknight dinners have never been easier. With a
rotisserie chicken from your local grocery store, you can create family favorite dinners filled with
savory, juicy and succulent chicken with just a few finishing touches! You're not only saving time
by having someone else prepare the chicken, but you'll save money too!Seemingly complicated
recipes become easy, fast and delicious. Trish offers a wide range of exciting dishes, including:
Chicken Cordon Bleu Pasta Casserole, Ravioli Skillet Lasagna and Pint-Sized BBQ Chicken
Pizzas. The recipes span cultures and cuisines with Chicken Madeira with Roasted Asparagus,
Baked Chicken Chimichangas and Chinese Chicken Salad.The recipes are divided into
chapters that fit your lifestyle - 5 Ingredients or Less for when you don't want to fuss over
shopping; 20-Minute Dinners when you need something fast; and Slow Cooker Creations when
you want to come home to a meal that's ready, taking full advantage of the deliciously savory
flavor of rotisserie chicken.

“It's amazing what Trish has been able to do in this book with just a simple rotisserie chicken.
From delicious twists on spaghetti, to healthy salads and over-the-top nachos, there is
absolutely something for everyone! This book is a must-have for anyone who needs quick and
delicious dinner ideas.” ―The Girls, SixSistersStuff.com“100 Creative Ways to Use Rotisserie
Chicken in Everyday Meals makes EVERY busy cook very happy! Trish's new cookbook makes
weeknight dinnertime a breeze with 100 brilliant recipes!” ―Jenny Flake, Picky Palate“Trish has
always surprised me with her creative recipes and this book doesn't disappoint. This book is jam-
packed with so many different ways to serve a rotisserie chicken and each one sounds more
amazing than the last. If you've ever been stuck in a dinner rut or tired of the same boring meals,
this is the solution.” ―Karly Campbell, Buns In My Oven“As a busy mom to 3, rotisserie chicken
is a lifesaver. I am loving all of the easy and approachable recipes in Trish's book, and can't wait
to try all of them. The recipes are creative and fresh and will save you time on those days when
there just aren't enough hours in the day.” ―Deborah Harroun, Taste and Tell--This text refers to
the paperback edition.About the AuthorTrish Rosenquist is the mom behind the popular food
and craft blog Mom On Timeout. Her bloghas been featured on the sites of Cosmopolitan,
Woman's Day, Self, Country Living, Good Housekeeping and more. She lives with her husband
and two little boys in Sacramento, California.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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100CREATIVE WAYS~ To Use ~ROTISSERIECHICKENin Everyday MealsTRISH
ROSENQUISTFOUNDER OF MOM ON TIMEOUTBegin ReadingTable of ContentsAbout the
AuthorCopyright PageThank you for buying thisPage Street Publishing ebook.To receive special
offers, bonus content,and info on new releases and other great reads,sign up for our
newsletters.Or visit us online atThe author and publisher have provided this e-book to you for
your personal use only. You may not make this e-book publicly available in any way. Copyright
infringement is against the law. If you believe the copy of this e-book you are reading infringes on
the author’s copyright, please notify the publisher at: .TO MY MOM, WHO INSPIRES ME
EVERYSINGLE DAY. THANK YOU FOR ALWAYSBELIEVING IN ME AND ENCOURAGINGME
TO DO MY BEST. I MISS YOU.INTRODUCTIONWelcome! I am so excited that you’ve decided
to save some time in the kitchen with these easy dinner recipes that use rotisserie chicken. For
me, life happens in the kitchen, and more importantly, around the dinner table. As much as I love
cooking and baking meals for my family, I love spending time with them even more.Saving time,
while still creating delicious and interesting meals for my family, is the true inspiration behind this
book. There isn’t much that I love more than a good shortcut in the kitchen, and rotisserie
chicken is one of my favorites. I have been enjoying cooking with and eating rotisserie chicken
for years and have come to rely on it when creating meals for my family. Straight from the store
you’ve got perfectly cooked chicken that is moist, tender and flavorful—perfection!I love how
easy it is to incorporate rotisserie chicken into family favorites. While rotisserie chicken is
delicious on its own, it is an equally amazing and versatile ingredient for many recipes. I
remember the incredible response I received when I shared my first rotisserie chicken recipe on
my blog, Mom On Timeout—it was overwhelmingly positive. I realized right then and there that
many families are in the same position that I am in: They want to prepare delicious and creative
meals and are happy to use a healthy shortcut when possible.As a mom, I want my boys to be
exposed to a wide variety of food. We love to try new recipes out and find new favorites to add to
the menu. I’m not a big fan of “sneaking” vegetables, into dinner to get my kids to eat them. I
want them to know that the meal has vegetables, and then, when they like what they’re eating,
they can see that hey, veggies aren’t that bad.You’ll notice that most of the recipes have
vegetables in them—some more than others. I wish I could say it’s because I’m a SUPER
HEALTHY mom, but the truth is that it’s because I’m lazy. Incorporating veggies into each recipe
ensures that my boys actually EAT them, and that’s just how I roll.GETTING TO KNOW YOUR
ROTISSERIE CHICKENWhen I first started incorporating rotisserie chicken in recipes, I’m afraid
to say I wasn’t doing a terrific job at breaking it down. If you haven’t spent a lot of time breaking
down a chicken, I suggest you do that the next time you pick up a rotisserie chicken for some
extra practice. There are a lot of hidden pockets of tender, juicy meat that really shouldn’t be
wasted.The majority of the meat on the chicken is in the breasts. The legs and thighs are
second, and the wings are last. I usually hand a wing to each of my boys to eat instead of trying
to pick the meat off, since it’s so bony.Most of the recipes in this book don’t require the skin of
the chicken, so if you know that the recipe you are planning on making requires just the meat, go



ahead and remove the skin.DO I HAVE TO USE ROTISSERIE CHICKEN IN THESE RECIPES?
The short answer to that question is no. The purpose of this book is to provide you with a myriad
of recipes that are easy to make, convenient and, of course, delicious. The key component of
this book is convenience. If you have leftover cooked chicken—whether it’s roasted, grilled or
fried—it most likely can be used for a number of recipes in this book.It’s important to use your
best judgment in determining if a substitution will taste good.For example, a lemon-tarragon
roasted chicken might not work so well for the Chicken Nachos Supreme (here), but leftover
grilled chicken would be ideal for the BBQ Chicken Loaded Baked Potatoes (here) or the
Monterey Chicken Pinwheels (here).While these recipes were written to be made with rotisserie
chicken, substitutions can always be made.SAVE THOSE DRIPPINGSWhat’s that stuff you see
on the bottom of the rotisserie chicken container? It’s the drippings! Trust me when I say that this
stuff is like liquid gold. I pour all of the drippings in a jar and save them with every rotisserie
chicken that I buy. If you chill the chicken before pulling the meat, you will notice that the
drippings have turned into a gel-like substance. Just scrape it off of the chicken and its container,
place it in an airtight container and refrigerate for later use. The drippings can be used to make
gravy or added to any soup recipe that calls for chicken broth—it will add so much depth and
flavor to the dish!NOT ALL ROTISSERIE CHICKENS ARE CREATED EQUALI have bought
hundreds of rotisserie chickens over the last 10 years, and I can tell you for a fact that not all are
created equal. First of all, let’s talk about size. I have seen rotisserie chickens that range from 1
½ pounds (680 g) up to 4 pounds (1.8 kg). When buying a rotisserie chicken, consider the cost,
weight and freshness of the chicken. You want the best combination of all three to ensure a good
product.WHERE TO BUYI buy most of my rotisserie chickens from Costco. The price is
reasonable, the chicken is cooked perfectly every time and it’s readily available. Not everyone
does or can shop at Costco, so keep these points in mind when purchasing your rotisserie
chicken:* Shop at a store with high turnover—you want to buy the freshest chicken possible.*
Know your store—most local grocery stores keep to a schedule for their rotisserie chickens
(e.g., 11am, 4pm, 6pm). Make sure you know yours!* Consistent quality—using good-quality
chicken is important to yield the tastiest dishes. Most stores label their chicken free-range,
antibiotic free, etc.STORING YOUR ROTISSERIE CHICKENAfter buying your rotisserie chicken,
you should let it rest for a while before pulling the meat off the bones. I live about 20 minutes
away from the store where I purchase my rotisserie chickens, so by the time I get home and put
the rest of the groceries away, the chickens are usually cool enough to handle. If the chicken is
too hot to handle, it’s not ready to have the meat pulled off just yet.You can always refrigerate the
chicken immediately, but I have found that it’s harder to pull the thigh and leg meat off the bone
when it is cold.I like to leave the chicken in pieces that are as large as possible because I may
not necessarily know how I’m going to use it. For instance, if I end up making sandwiches, I want
to be able to slice the chicken breast into nice thick slices, but if it’s pulled to bits, it becomes
harder to do so. Leaving the breasts intact will give you more options later on.Once the meat has
been removed from the bones, it’s time to package and store your chicken in the refrigerator. I do



this in one of two ways. The first is to put it in a resealable bag, making sure you compress all of
the air out of the bag before zipping it closed. The second way is to put it in an airtight container.
When using the latter method, I frequently separate the dark and white meats into different
containers so that I can easily pull out the type of meat needed for a recipe.Writing this book has
been a process, to say the least. It was so much more work than I anticipated but equally more
rewarding. I hope you and your family will find many new family favorites inside. Let’s get cooking!
CHAPTER 1CASSEROLES, BAKES AND MORECasseroles. Is there anything better? They are
the quintessential comfort food and encompass all of the qualities that busy moms, such as
myself, look for in a recipe: easy to prepare, kid-approved and delicious!Whether I’m serving up
favorites such as my Loaded Baked Potato Casserole (here) or Crunchy Potato Chip Casserole
(here) or introducing new dishes like the Cornbread Taco Bake (here), I know my family will eat
every last bite!If you’re a novice in the kitchen, casseroles are a great place to start. They’re
inherently forgiving and incredibly adaptable to best suit your family’s preferences.Make sure to
check out my three favorites: the crowd-pleasing Cheesy Chicken, Broccoli and Rice Casserole
(here), Chicken Cordon Bleu Pasta Casserole (here) and Chicken Pot Pie (here)!ROTISSERIE
CHICKEN CASSEROLEYIELD: 6 SERVINGSThis is the rotisserie chicken recipe that started it
all. I have been making this casserole for more than two decades. I first started making it when I
was about 10 years old, and it’s since remained one of my very favorite recipes. I used to boil the
chicken, but then I got married. And had kids. And got tired. I turned to rotisserie chicken as a
shortcut, and that’s when my love for this convenient food began.Rice and chicken are made for
each other, and that’s especially true when they’re paired in a comforting casserole. We
enthusiastically devour this casserole for dinner, but I have also been known to sneak leftovers
for breakfast—hey! there are corn flakes on the top!2 cups (250 g) diced rotisserie chicken1 (10
¾ oz [305 ml]) can cream of chicken soup, feel free to use low-sodium or Campbell’s Healthy
Request2 cups (322 g) cooked rice½ cup (63 g) sliced almonds½ cup (118 ml) mayonnaise2
stalks celery, diced2 cups (56 g) corn flakes, crushed2 tbsp (29 g) butter, meltedPreheat the
oven to 350°F (177°C).Combine all ingredients, except for the corn flakes and butter, in a lightly
greased 9″ x 13″ (23 x 33 cm) baking dish. Make sure to mix all ingredients thoroughly, right in
the baking dish.Sprinkle the crushed corn flakes on top of the casserole and drizzle the melted
butter.Bake for 30 to 40 minutes, or until the casserole is heated through. Allow to cool for a few
minutes before serving.This casserole is excellent for lunch the following day should you have
any leftovers.LOADED BAKED POTATO CASSEROLEYIELD: 10 SERVINGSI took one of the
most popular recipes on my blog, Twice-Baked Potato Casserole, added some chicken and
broccoli and turned it into a meal!If you are looking for a comfort food recipe that will feed a
crowd, look no further. This casserole has all the flavors of a twice-baked potato, but in casserole
form. It’s cheesy, gooey and packed full of flavor, so be prepared for your family to clean their
plates!5 lbs (2.3 kg) red potatoes½ cup (115 g) butter16 oz (889 ml) sour cream8 oz (227 g)
cream cheese1 tsp salt1 tsp fresh ground black pepper1 tsp paprika1 tsp garlic powder12 oz
(340 g) broccoli florets, cooked to crisp-tender1 rotisserie chicken, skin removed, chopped8



slices bacon, cooked and crumbled8 oz (227 g) shredded cheese, cheddar, Mexican blend or
Monterey Jack all workOPTIONAL TOPPING4 oz (113 g) shredded cheesePreheat the oven to
350°F (177°C).Grease a deep 9″ x 13″ (23 x 33 cm) casserole dish with nonstick cooking spray
and set aside.Boil the potatoes until fork-tender, making sure to generously salt the water while
cooking. Mash the boiled potatoes with butter, sour cream, cream cheese, salt, pepper, paprika
and garlic powder. Taste the potatoes and add additional seasoning, if needed, before moving
on.Stir in the remaining ingredients and transfer to the prepared casserole dish. Top with
additional cheese if desired.Bake for 25 to 30 minutes, or until heated through. Enjoy!CHEESY
CHICKEN, BROCCOLI AND RICE CASSEROLEYIELD: 6 SERVINGSThis is one of the most
popular recipes on my blog, and it’s the casserole that you want to make tonight. Melted cheese,
chunks of chicken and tender broccoli are the perfect companions in this comforting one-dish
meal. The crunchy corn flake topping is the perfect finishing touch! What else? This casserole is
a great way to get your kids to eat their veggies!3 cups (375 g) diced rotisserie chicken3 cups
(687 g) broccoli florets, broken down into bite-size pieces1 (10 ¾ oz [305 ml]) can cream of
chicken soup, feel free to use low-sodium or Campbell’s Healthy Request2 cups (322 g) cooked
rice8 oz (227 g) shredded cheddar cheese½ cup (118 ml) mayonnaise2 cups (56 g) corn flakes,
crushed2 tbsp (29 g) butter, meltedPreheat the oven to 350°F (177°C).Combine all of the
ingredients, except for the corn flakes and butter, right in your baking dish (fewer dishes to wash,
you’re welcome).Sprinkle the crushed corn flakes over the casserole and drizzle the melted
butter.Bake for 30 to 35 minutes, or until the casserole is heated through.NOTE: I use a 9″ x 13″
(23 x 33 cm) baking dish for this recipe because my family likes the extra surface space for the
corn flakes (more crunch!). But this recipe will also fit into an 8″ x 8″ (20 x 20 cm) or 9″ x 9″ (23
x 23 cm) baking dish.CHICKEN CORDON BLEU PASTA CASSEROLEYIELD: 8
SERVINGSCasseroles are my favorite type of comfort food. I especially love this recipe because
it’s inspired by my all-time favorite dish: chicken cordon bleu. My mom used to make chicken
cordon bleu for Christmas, and it was the meal I requested every year on my birthday. This
casserole has all the great flavors of the classic but takes no time at all to prepare. It captures the
essence and richness of chicken cordon bleu, while eliminating all the pounding, rolling and
toothpicks. Cheesy, filling and delicious—I think you’ll find this dish to be the perfect comfort
food!¼ cup (57 g) butter1 (10 ¾ oz [305 ml]) can cream of chicken soup, feel free to use low-
sodium or Campbell’s Healthy Request cup (158 ml) evaporated milk cup (79 ml) white wine8
oz (227 g) grated Swiss cheese1 tbsp (15 ml) Dijon mustard, optional¼ tsp ground white
pepper1 lb (454 g) penne pasta, cooked3 cups (375 g) diced rotisserie chicken8 oz (227 g)
cooked, cubed hamFOR THE TOPPING3 tbsp (43 g) butter, melted1 cup (121 g) panko bread
crumbs¼ tsp paprika1 tsp dried parsleyPreheat the oven to 350°F (177°C). Spray a 9″ x 13″ (23
x 33 cm) baking dish with nonstick cooking spray. Then, set aside.Melt the butter over medium
heat in a large saucepan. Stir in the cream of chicken soup, evaporated milk and white wine.
Continue stirring until the mixture is completely combined, about 2 minutes.Whisk in the cheese
and continue stirring until completely melted, about 2 to 3 minutes. Now it’s time to stir in the



Dijon mustard and ground white pepper. If you don’t like Dijon mustard, it’s okay to omit it from
this recipe—no biggie! Remove the cheese sauce from the heat.In a large bowl or pot, combine
the cheese sauce, cooked pasta, chicken and ham. You can even dump everything directly into
your baking dish like I usually do (because I’m lazy). Stir well to evenly coat all ingredients—you
want the cheesy goodness throughout the entire casserole. Pour into the prepared baking dish,
if you didn’t use my lazy method.Now it’s time for the topping. Combine the melted butter, panko,
paprika and parsley in a small bowl. Stir until the panko is evenly coated with butter and the
seasonings. It’ll turn a nice golden color once mixed.Sprinkle the topping evenly over the
casserole. Bake, uncovered, for 22 to 25 minutes, or until the sauce is bubbling and the topping
is golden brown. Allow casserole to set for 5 minutes before serving. Enjoy!NOTE: Chicken stock
or broth can easily be substituted for the wine. The overall flavor will change a bit, but not
substantially.CHICKEN AND SPINACH NOODLE CASSEROLEYIELD: 8 SERVINGSI adore the
layered look of this casserole; it is so pretty and the presentation is always spot-on. You can see
the creamy white layer directly underneath the cheddar cheese and the bright green spinach
peeking out. Your family will dive right on into this hearty casserole!1 tbsp (15 ml) olive oil1 small
onion, diced16 oz (454 g) tomato sauce1 tsp Italian seasoning½ tsp garlic powder½ tsp salt½
tsp fresh ground black pepper2 ½ cups (397 g) shredded rotisserie chicken8 oz (445 ml) sour
cream8 oz (227 g) cream cheese, softened1 egg, at room temperature½ cup (118 ml) milk8 oz
(227 g) wide egg noodles, cooked according to package directions10 oz (283 g) frozen spinach,
thawed and squeezed dry4 oz (113 g) shredded cheddar cheesePreheat the oven to 350°F
(177°C).Heat the olive oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Add the onion and cook, stirring
frequently, until onion is soft and translucent, about 4 to 5 minutes.Add the tomato sauce, Italian
seasoning, garlic powder and salt and pepper. Bring to a simmer and continue cooking for 6 to 7
minutes. Stir in the shredded chicken and continue simmering for an additional 2 minutes.
Remove from heat and set aside.Add the sour cream and cream cheese to the bowl of a mixer
and beat until thoroughly combined and smooth. Add the egg and milk and beat until
combined.Spray a 3-quart (3-L) baking dish with nonstick cooking spray. Layer the noodles,
chicken mixture, spinach and the cream cheese mixture. Cover with foil and bake in the
preheated oven for 40 minutes.Remove the foil and sprinkle the cheddar cheese over the
casserole. Return to the oven and bake uncovered for an additional 10 to 15 minutes, or until the
cheese is melted. Allow the casserole to rest for 5 minutes before serving.CHICKEN POT
PIEYIELD: 6 SERVINGSMy husband loves, and I really mean LOVES, chicken pot pie. This
filling is super similar to the one in my Chicken and Buttermilk Dumplings (here) recipe, and it’s
equally amazing. I’m partial to puff pastry, so I ditched the classic pie crust in favor of the buttery,
flaky pastry topping. You can thank me later.You’ll notice that I cut the pastry into rounds. This
makes serving time a lot easier as you don’t have to deal with “breaking” the crust. I also think it’s
pretty darn cute.3 tbsp (43 g) unsalted butter1 onion, diced1 stalk celery, diced2 carrots, diced½
tsp salt½ tsp fresh ground black pepper cup (42 g) all-purpose flour2 cups (473 ml) low-sodium
chicken broth6 oz (170 g) green beans, cut into thirds2 cups (250 g) diced rotisserie chicken1



sheet frozen puff pastry, thawed1 egg, lightly beatenPreheat the oven to 375°F (191°C).Melt the
butter in a large pan over medium-high heat. Add the onion, celery and carrots and season with
the salt and pepper. Cook for 5 to 6 minutes, or until the onion is soft and translucent.Add in the
flour and cook for an additional minute, stirring frequently.Gradually add in the chicken broth,
stirring constantly. Bring the mixture to a boil and then reduce the heat to low and simmer for
about 5 minutes.Remove from the heat and stir in the green beans and chicken. Transfer the
mixture to a 9-inch (23-cm) pie plate. Then, set aside.Place the thawed puff pastry on a cutting
board and cut out rounds with a biscuit cutter. Place the rounds on top of the filling and brush the
puff pastry with the beaten egg.Bake for 30 to 35 minutes, or until the puff pastry is golden
brown and the filling is bubbling. Serve immediately.NOTE: If you saved the drippings from the
rotisserie chicken (here), add them at the same time as the broth.*See picture here.CHICKEN
TETRAZZINIYIELD: 8 SERVINGSWowza! Your new favorite casserole is right HERE. I adapted
this recipe from my Aunt Lana’s Turkey Tetrazzini, and let me tell you, it’s absolutely delightful!
Peppers, onions, mushrooms and juicy rotisserie chicken in a cheesy sauce—YUM! My boys
love the familiarity of the spaghetti, and who can resist a cheese sauce? You can add more or
less veggies to suit your family’s preferences, but definitely give this one a try.½ cup (115 g)
butter1 medium onion, diced1 green bell pepper, diced8 oz (227 g) mushrooms, sliced1 tsp
salt½ tsp fresh ground black pepper¼ cup (31 g) all-purpose flour1 chicken bouillon cube1 cup
(237 ml) chicken broth4 cups (946 ml) milk16 oz (454 g) shredded Monterey Jack cheese,
divided1 rotisserie chicken, skin removed, shredded16 oz (454 g) spaghetti, cookedPreheat the
oven to 350°F (177°C).Grease a deep 9″ x 13″ (23 x 33 cm) casserole dish with nonstick
cooking spray and set aside.Heat the butter in a large skillet over medium-high heat. Sauté the
onion, bell pepper and mushrooms for 4 to 5 minutes, or until the onion is soft and translucent.
Season with salt and pepper.Stir in the flour and bouillon cube. Gradually whisk in the broth and
milk and bring to a simmer. Simmer, whisking frequently, for about 4 to 6 minutes, or until the
sauce has thickened.Add in ¾ of the cheese and stir until melted. Stir in the chicken and cooked
spaghetti. Transfer the mixture to the prepared casserole dish and top with the remaining
cheese.Bake for 30 to 35 minutes, or until heated through and the cheese is golden and
bubbling. Enjoy!NOTE: Heating the chicken broth and milk prior to adding them to the skillet will
speed up the process greatly.CORNBREAD TACO BAKEYIELD: 6 SERVINGSThere’s not much
I like more than warm cornbread drizzled with butter and honey … I can’t get enough of it! I love
it even more in this recipe. This casserole has a Mexican twist with an unconventional topping—
cornbread and French fried onions. And cheese. Don’t forget the cheese! If you’re looking for a
hearty, crowd-pleasing dinner, this casserole won’t disappoint!1 tbsp (15 ml) extra virgin olive
oil½ green bell pepper, diced2 cups (250 g) diced rotisserie chicken½ cup (118 ml) water1 tbsp
(9 g) taco seasoning1 (15 ¼ oz [432 g]) can sweet corn, drained1 (15 oz [425 g]) can black
beans, rinsed and drained1 (8 oz [227 g]) can tomato sauce1 (8 ½ oz [240 g]) package corn
muffin mix + ingredients to prepare it4 oz (113 g) French fried onions, divided4 oz (113 g)
shredded cheddar cheesePreheat the oven to 400°F (205°C).Lightly spray a 2-quart (7-L)



casserole dish with nonstick cooking spray and set aside.Heat the olive oil in a medium sauté
pan over medium-high heat and sauté the green pepper for 2 to 3 minutes.Add the chicken,
water, taco seasoning, corn, beans and tomato sauce to the pan and cook for about 5 minutes,
stirring frequently. Remove from the heat and set aside.Prepare the corn muffin mix according to
the package instructions and stir in half of the French fried onions into the batter.Pour the
chicken mixture into the prepared dish and spread the cornbread batter on top. Bake for 20
minutes, or until the cornbread topping is golden brown.Top the casserole with the remaining
onions and shredded cheese. Bake for another 3 to 5 minutes, or until the cheese has
melted.Remove the casserole from the oven and allow it to rest for several minutes before
serving.POTATO CHIP CASSEROLEYIELD: 8 SERVINGSIf you’re looking for a casserole that
your kids won’t say no to, this is the one to try! Casseroles are good-for-the-soul food, but they
can also be kid-friendly, like this one. Topped with chips and cheese, this casserole is impossible
to resist!1 tbsp (15 ml) olive oil1 medium onion, diced2 cloves garlic, minced2 cups (250 g)
diced rotisserie chicken½ cup (118 ml) mayonnaise3 stalks celery, diced1 (10 ¾ oz [305 ml])
can cream of chicken soup2 cups (322 g) cooked rice1 (8 oz [227 g]) can sliced water
chestnuts, drained and diced8 oz (227 g) shredded cheddar cheese, divided4 oz (114 g)
crushed potato chipsPreheat the oven to 350°F (177°C). Spray a 9″ x 13″ (23 x 33 cm) baking
dish with nonstick cooking spray.Heat the olive oil over medium heat in a medium sauté pan.
Sauté the diced onion for 4 to 5 minutes, or until it is soft and translucent. Add the garlic and
sauté for an additional minute.Combine the sautéed onion and garlic with the chicken,
mayonnaise, celery, cream of chicken soup, rice, water chestnuts and about half of the shredded
cheese in a large bowl. Mix well and transfer to the prepared baking dish.Sprinkle the remaining
cheese and potato chips on top. Bake for 30 minutes, or until the cheese topping is completely
melted. Serve and enjoy!MINI PESTO AND BACON CASSEROLESYIELD: 4
SERVINGSEverything is cuter when it’s little, and that is especially true with food. These mini
casseroles are packed full of flavor and are oh-so fun! Pesto, bacon, cheese and chicken—how
could we go wrong?12 oz (340 g) rigatoni OR any other tubular pasta, cooked and drained2
cups (250 g) diced rotisserie chicken1 cup (240 g) refrigerated pesto8 oz (227 g) shredded
mozzarella cheese8 oz (227 g) bacon, cooked and crumbled2 tbsp (29 g) butter, melted½ cup
(60 g) panko bread crumbs1 tbsp (3 g) minced fresh parsleyPreheat the oven to 350°F (177°C).
Spray four 12-oz (340-g) ramekins with nonstick cooking spray and set aside. Combine pasta,
chicken, pesto, cheese and bacon in a large bowl and stir until pesto has been evenly
distributed.Spoon the filling evenly into each of the prepared ramekins. If you have a little extra,
no problem, just fill another ramekin with it.Combine the butter, panko and parsley in a small
bowl. Sprinkle some of the topping over the pasta in each ramekin.Place the ramekins on a
baking sheet (this makes removing them from the oven a breeze), and bake for 25 minutes, or
until the cheese is melted and the panko is golden brown.Carefully remove from the oven and
serve. If you have small children, let the ramekins cool for a bit and then warn everyone that the
dishes are HOT. Safety first, please!NOTE: If your panko is not cooperating and refuses to turn a



golden brown, pop the ramekins under the broiler for a few minutes to get that pretty
color.OVERNIGHT CRAN-APPLE CHICKEN STUFFING CASSEROLEYIELD: 6
SERVINGSStuffing is NOT just for Thanksgiving and Christmas. I love it in this overnight
casserole! Granny Smith apples and dried cranberries add a fruity flavor and an amazing
texture. This is such a simple meal to put together the night before, and all you have to do is
throw it in the oven when you get home from work the next day—it doesn’t get any easier!3 cups
(375 g) diced rotisserie chicken1 (10 ½ oz [298 g]) can cream of mushroom soup1 (10 ¾ oz
[308 g]) can cream of chicken soup6 oz (170 g) herb stuffing½ cup (115 g) butter1 ½ cups (355
ml) low-sodium chicken broth OR stock2 Granny Smith apples, cored and chopped¾ cup (114
g) dried cranberries3 oz (85 g) French fried onionsLightly spray a 9″ x 13″ (23 x 33 cm) baking
dish with nonstick cooking spray.Combine all ingredients, except for the French fried onions, in a
large bowl. Transfer the mixture to the prepared baking dish and cover with foil. Refrigerate
overnight.When you are ready to bake, preheat the oven to 350°F (177°C). Remove the foil and
sprinkle the casserole with the French fried onions, leaving it at room temperature while the oven
preheats. Bake casserole for 45 to 60 minutes, or until thoroughly heated through. Serve
immediately.CHEESY CHICKEN, POTATO AND GREEN BEAN CASSEROLEYIELD: 8
SERVINGSThis recipe reminds me a lot of Thanksgiving for some reason. I guess it’s the “green
beans” and the “casserole” together in the title. I started with one of my favorite breakfast
casserole recipes and turned it into the most amazing dinner.Chicken and potatoes go together
like bread and butter, and the evidence is right here in this casserole. The green beans are the
perfect addition, and we all know everything is better with cheese. This homey dish is what your
kids will be requesting for dinner night after night!16 oz (889 ml) sour cream1 (10 ¾ oz [305 g])
can cream of chicken soup, feel free to use low-sodium12 oz (340 g) fresh green beans, cooked
to crisp-tender and cut into 1″ (2.5 cm) pieces30 oz (850 g) frozen hash brown potatoes2 tsp
(10 g) salt1 tsp fresh ground black pepper1 tsp garlic powder1 shallot, diced8 oz (227 g)
shredded Mexican blend cheese3 cups (375 g) diced rotisserie chicken1 (4 oz [113 g]) sleeve
Ritz crackers, crushed1 tbsp (14 g) butter, meltedPreheat the oven to 350°F (177°C).Grease a
deep 9″ x 13″ (23 x 33 cm) casserole dish with nonstick cooking spray and set aside.Combine
all the ingredients, except for the crackers and the butter, in a large bowl. Stir until everything has
been evenly distributed.Transfer to the prepared casserole dish. Sprinkle the crackers over the
top of the casserole and drizzle the butter on top.Bake for 45 to 50 minutes. Serve and enjoy!
NOTE: Leftover turkey would also be great in this recipe!CHAPTER 25 INGREDIENTS OR
LESSThis chapter is proof that great meals don’t require a lot of ingredients! Tell me if this
sounds familiar: You get home and walk to the fridge, but there’s not much in there. You walk
over to the pantry, same result. You need a recipe that doesn’t require a ton of ingredients and
that you can make in a hurry AND that your family will love. Sound familiar? That’s my life.Good
news! I’ve got some great recipes here that need only five ingredients, or less, to make. Be sure
to try these tried-and-true kid-pleasers: BBQ Chicken Loaded Baked Potatoes (here), Ravioli
Skillet Lasagna (here) and Chicken Teriyaki Stir-Fry (here).BBQ CHICKEN LOADED BAKED



POTATOESYIELD: 4 SERVINGSI first started making this recipe when I was in college. It was a
meal that I could prepare with just a microwave, and it’s pretty darn inexpensive to boot. You
need only a handful of ingredients for a wonderfully tasty dinner. Once I got married, it quickly
became a staple in our home—and I know you’re going to love it too!4 large baking potatoes2
cups (250 g) shredded rotisserie chicken cup (80 ml) barbecue sauce4 oz (113 g) shredded
cheddar cheese½ cup (118 ml) sour cream, optionalSliced green onions, optionalBacon bits,
optionalPreheat the oven to 400°F (205°C).Using a fork, poke several holes in the potatoes.
Microwave for 8 to 12 minutes on high until fork-tender.Combine the shredded chicken and
barbecue sauce in a small bowl. Then, set aside.Split the potatoes down the center and fluff the
flesh of the potato with a fork. Divide the chicken mixture evenly among the four potatoes and
top with the shredded cheese.Place the potatoes on a baking sheet and bake until the cheese
has melted, about 8 to 10 minutes.Top with sour cream, green onions and bacon bits, if
desired.NOTE: If you prefer to bake the potatoes, poke some holes in them with a fork and
drizzle some olive oil on top. Sprinkle each potato with kosher salt and place on a baking sheet.
Bake at 400°F (205°C) for about 1 hour, or until nice and crispy. The oil and salt make for a tasty
potato with a super crispy skin.The cheese can also be melted in the microwave. Just pop in the
microwave at high power for 1 to 2 minutes, or until the cheese is fully melted.SKILLET
CHICKEN CHILAQUILESYIELD: 6 SERVINGSChilaquiles are traditionally served for breakfast
or brunch with a fried egg on top. The tortillas are also fried now that I think of it. There’s so much
frying going on that it makes me tired just thinking about it!This version of chilaquiles is perfect
for dinner, and it couldn’t be easier or more scrumptious. Tortilla chips are coated in salsa verde,
topped with cheese and placed under the broiler so the cheese can get perfectly melted and the
chips get beautifully crisp around the edges.Feel free to eat it as it is, or to top it with avocado,
sour cream (or Mexican crema), diced tomatoes, cilantro, green onions or black olives. It’s truly
amazing!16 oz (467 ml) salsa verde1 cup (240 ml) low-sodium chicken broth2 cups (250 g)
shredded rotisserie chicken8 oz (213 g) tortilla chips8 oz (227 g) shredded Monterey Jack
cheeseOPTIONAL TOPPINGSAvocadoSour creamDiced tomatoesCilantroSliced green
onionsBlack olivesPreheat the oven broiler.Heat the salsa and chicken broth in an oven-safe
skillet over medium-high heat until simmering. Stir in the chicken and continue cooking, stirring
frequently, until the chicken is heated through, about 5 minutes.Add in the chips, a handful at a
time, tossing to coat. You want the chips to be thoroughly covered with the salsa. Once all of the
chips have been added, top with the shredded cheese and place the entire skillet under the
broiler for 3 to 5 minutes, or until the cheese is melted and bubbling. Remove the skillet from the
oven and top with whatever toppings you like, or serve as is.CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
CRESCENT ROLLSYIELD: 4 SERVINGSThis is one of three chicken cordon bleu recipes in this
book. There’s a really simple reason for that: The ingredients just work together so well! This
recipe is actually from my blog, and it’s a crowd favorite to be sure. It’s one of those recipes that
just WORKS. A can of crescent rolls, chicken, ham, Swiss cheese and Italian seasoning ensure
a quick and painless dinner that’s bursting with flavor. This recipe is just the perfect way to utilize



rotisserie chicken in a delicious, easy meal that the whole family will love!1 (8 oz [226 g]) can
refrigerated crescent rolls1 tsp Italian seasoning6 slices Swiss cheese6 slices deli ham2
rotisserie chicken breasts, thinly sliced2 tbsp (30 ml) honey, optional2 tbsp (30 ml) Dijon
mustard, optionalPreheat the oven to 375°F (191°C). Lightly spray a pie pan or 9″ x 9″ (23 x 23
cm) baking dish with nonstick cooking spray. Then, set aside.Remove the crescent rolls from the
can and lay the dough out in a long rectangle. Pinch the seams together well; you’re not going to
tear them apart like you normally would. Sprinkle the top of the dough with the Italian seasoning,
then layer the cheese, ham and finally, the chicken.Starting on the longer side, roll the dough up
like a cinnamon roll and cut into eight rolls. Place in the prepared baking dish and bake for 18 to
20 minutes, or until golden brown.If you’d like, whisk together the honey and Dijon mustard and
serve with the hot rolls. Delish!CHICKEN JALAPEÑO POPPER PINWHEELSYIELD: 8
PINWHEELSTime to spice up dinner! Inspired by one of my favorite appetizers—jalapeño
poppers—these easy-to-make pinwheels use only four ingredients. FOUR! A mixture of cream
cheese, jalapeños and diced chicken is spread onto crescent roll dough and rolled up like
cinnamon rolls. Baked until golden brown, the cream cheese filling is mind-blowingly delicious.
Now you can have appetizers for dinner!8 oz (227 g) cream cheese, softened (feel free to
substitute light cream cheese)1 cup (125 g) diced rotisserie chicken1 to 2 jalapeños, seeded,
deveined and diced1 (8 oz [226 g]) can refrigerated crescent rollsPreheat the oven to 375°F
(191°C).Lightly spray a pie pan or 9″ x 9″ (23 x 23 cm) baking dish with nonstick cooking
spray.In a small bowl, combine the softened cream cheese, chicken and jalapeños and mix until
thoroughly combined. Then, set aside.Remove the crescent rolls from the can and lay the dough
out in a long rectangle. Pinch the seams together well; you’re not going to tear them apart like
you normally would.Gently spread the cream cheese mixture on the dough. Starting on the
longer side, roll it up like a cinnamon roll, pinching the end seams together. Cut into eight
rolls.Place the rolls in the prepared baking dish and bake for 20 to 22 minutes, or until golden
brown. Allow pinwheels to cool for 2 to 3 minutes before enjoying.CHICKEN NACHOS
SUPREMEYIELD: 6 SERVINGSNachos: appetizer turned dinner in the best way possible. Quite
possibly the EASIEST recipe in this book, these nachos are just too good not to include.Happy
dances are not an uncommon occurrence when my boys hear that Chicken Nachos Supreme is
what’s on the menu for dinner. I’m secretly dancing my own happy dance inside because I love
making this simple recipe that’s packed with flavor for my family.I serve the nachos family style
and let the kids serve themselves. All the toppings are on the table so everyone can make his or
her nachos just the way they like them!12 oz (340 g) tortilla chips2 cups (250 g) shredded
rotisserie chicken1 (16 oz [454 g]) can pinto beans, rinsed and drained8 oz (227 g) shredded
Mexican blend cheese½ cup (122 g) pico de gallo salsaOPTIONAL TOPPINGSSour
creamGuacamole or sliced avocadoCilantroDiced tomatoesSalsa, any kind you likePickled
jalapeñosPreheat the oven to 425°F (218°C).Line a rimmed baking sheet with foil. Layer half of
the chips on the baking sheet and top with half of the chicken, beans and cheese. Repeat with
the remaining halves.Bake nachos for 10 to 12 minutes, or until the cheese is melted and



bubbling. Top with pico de gallo and any additional toppings you desire and serve
immediately.RAVIOLI SKILLET LASAGNAYIELD: 6 SERVINGSThis recipe is easy, cheesy and
over-the-top comfort food all done in a single skillet. I picked up some spinach and cheese ravioli
for this recipe and it was perfection, but feel free to use your favorite type here. My favorite part
about this dish is the look and texture the cheese gets from being broiled.If I happen to have
some fresh basil on hand, I like to sprinkle it right on top of the entire skillet lasagna. It adds a bit
of elegance to this otherwise homey dish.20 oz (567 g) refrigerated ravioli, I used spinach and
cheese ravioli1 (24 oz [680 g]) jar marinara or pasta sauce8 oz (227 g) shredded mozzarella
cheese2 cups (250 g) shredded rotisserie chicken2 oz (57 g) grated Parmesan cheeseFresh
basil for garnish, optionalPreheat the oven broiler.Fill a large, deep oven-safe skillet with water
and cook the ravioli according to the package directions. Drain and remove from the skillet.
Then, set aside.Add about a third of the marinara sauce to the bottom of the skillet and top with
half of the cooked ravioli. Sprinkle about half of the shredded cheese on top, followed by the
chicken. Pour another third of the marinara sauce directly over the chicken. Top with remaining
ravioli, marinara sauce, mozzarella and Parmesan cheese.Place skillet under the broiler for 4 to
5 minutes, or until the cheese is golden and bubbling. Garnish with fresh basil, if
desired.CHICKEN PARMESAN CALZONESYIELD: 6 CALZONESYou’ve gotta love these five-
ingredient recipes! This one in particular is one of my favorites because I’m a chicken Parmesan-
aholic. The good news is my family loves it too, so they don’t get sick of me making it all the
time.I love this twist on the classic. All those delectable flavors together inside a pizza dough
crust are just fantastic! Serve with a crisp garden salad for the perfect meal!¾ cup (177 ml)
marinara sauce2 cups (250 g) shredded rotisserie chicken1 lb (454 g) pizza dough8 oz (227 g)
shredded mozzarella cheese4 oz (113 g) shredded Parmesan cheese, dividedOlive oil, to brush
the calzones withPreheat the oven to 425°F (218°C).Combine the marinara sauce and chicken
in a medium bowl and stir to combine. Then, set aside.Divide the pizza dough into six equal
portions and roll them out into 6-inch (15-cm) circles.Divide even amounts of the chicken mixture
among the six dough circles. Make sure to spoon the chicken mixture onto the center of each
dough circle, leaving the borders clean. Sprinkle the mozzarella cheese and half of the
Parmesan on top of the chicken. Fold the dough over the filling and pinch the edges together to
seal it.Slice two steam vents into the top of the calzones and then brush with olive oil. Sprinkle
each calzone with the remaining Parmesan cheese.Bake for 12 to 15 minutes, or until golden
brown.CHICKEN TERIYAKI STIR-FRYYIELD: 6 SERVINGSStir-fries are a great way to
incorporate tons of veggies into your dinner without a lot of fuss. This recipe uses a bag of frozen
stir-fry blend veggies and store-bought teriyaki sauce for loads of convenience. Make sure to
buy high-quality teriyaki sauce for exceptional flavor. This is a recipe where the entire family ends
up licking their bowls clean!2 tbsp (30 ml) vegetable oil1 (12 oz [340 g]) bag frozen stir-fry blend
vegetables2 cups (250 g) diced rotisserie chicken½ cup (118 ml) teriyaki sauceCooked rice, for
serving withSesame seeds, for garnish (optional)Heat the vegetable oil in a wok or large skillet
over medium-high heat. Add the frozen veggies and cook for 7 to 8 minutes, stirring



frequently.Add the chicken and teriyaki sauce and continue cooking until simmering. Cook for an
additional 5 minutes, stirring frequently, or until the chicken is heated through.We enjoy our stir-
fry over steamed rice, but you could also serve it with chow mein or fried rice. Garnish with
sesame seeds, if using.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Variety in the recipes with ingredients u have!. I’m a sucker for a good
cookbook, but I am much more picky before buying now. I happened onto this gal’s blog(which
also has great- looking recipes) and found this. So excited to try the recipes in this book! You
know how when you start reading thru a cookbook many of the recipes all look the same? Not
this one! There’s so much variety- Mexican, Asian, cornbread, stuffing, pizzas, salads, LOTS of
yummy looking casseroles that I haven’t seen before, most of which have ingredients that are
frozen or shelf stable. If you are the kind of cook that loves yummy food that is easy to make but
looks like it was difficult- and are always trying to find shortcuts without sacrificing the yummy
ness of the food...I think you will LOVE this book! I was so impressed I ordered one for my
daughter the same day I received mine, after reading thru the whole thing! Nice job”

CFO, “GREAT COOKBOOK for anyone!!. BEST COOKBOOK EVER TO OWN!!! Even if you
don't need a recipe for all of the items in here, it's all about the IDEAS!!!! I've made so much stuff
from this book either following the recipe precisely or just getting the idea and then taking off
from there. The recipes are easy to follow, simple ingredients. This is for a beginner cook as
well as an advanced - because there are just some nights when a gourmet meal is not in the
cards.”

Crazy for Crust, “If you love chicken, you NEED this cookbook!. This book is so creative! I bought
it because we eat a LOT of chicken and I needed more ways to make it. There is something for
everyone in this book - every kind of cuisine and meal you could ever think of. The recipes are
easy to make and easy to understand, and the photographs make the dishes jump off the pages!
Cheater tip - if you have leftover chicken (even if it's not rotisserie) you can use it in these
recipes! I used some leftover plain shredded chicken breasts in the mashed potato casserole
and it was delicious. My daughter, who hates mashed potatoes and will never even try them,
licked her plate clean!”

inneedofsummertime, “Good for quick ideas but not focused on nutrition nor low fat if that’s
important to you/your family. Overall this is a good resource although you are not going to be
focused on low fat or super nutrient rich if you use these recipes (lots of cream cheese usage,
casseroles topped with empty calories like cereal or chips, etc.) so I plan to do these
occasionally and switch out some of the ingredients as I see fit (cauliflower rice instead of white
rice, add veggies where I can, etc.). But if you need quick ideas on the go and that’s your focus,
this is a good one.”

IRIS C CHECOCRUZ, “Awesome!. I already owned a cookbook for rotisserie chicken but was
getting tired of the recipes and went with this book! Yes yes yes! Different recipes! And so so
delicious! My favorite is the pasta bake with cheese and spinach ravioli! Yes yum yum!!!”



Geo, “Great cookbook!. I love this cookbook and the easy recipes using rotisserie chicken. I
never thought there could be so many options! I have made a couple recipes so far, and I am
very pleased!!”

Amy F., “Great cookbook for anyone looking for more ways to use .... Great cookbook for anyone
looking for more ways to use chicken. Even though its focus is on rotisserie, you could easily sub
in roasted or baked in many of these meals. Just use your best judgement. Every recipe is easy
to follow, using mostly pantry ingredients, and is accompanied by a gorgeous photo. I've already
made the Spinach Artichoke French Bread Pizza, Broccoli and Rice Casserole, and French
Spaghetti - all wonderful. Winner winner, chicken dinner!”

Patricia N, “My sister in law loves it. Gift”

The book by Trish Rosenquist has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 109 people have provided feedback.
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